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THE PORT PIRIE RiSCQRDSR 
THJB TRAH3C0NTIMTAL 
THB *HYALLA NKW3 
THB 3.A. 7A8M4K 
THS KADINA WALLAROO MOQNTA TIMES 
Tbe Premier, Mr. Dunstaa, said today that the eastern 
route for the main natural g*»e pipeline between Gidgealpa end 
Adelaide had been chosen by the Government upon the recommendation 
of its Aaerlean consultant* not only because it would give a 
significantly lower transportation eoet for the supply of presently 
established gas reserves to the major markets already developed in 
considerably 
ana near Adelaide, but also because should/increased reserves 6f 
natural gas be established and should demand for them be developed 
elsewhere, especially in the Spencer Gulf Towns, the overall 
transportation costs would still be lower than if the main line 
were to follow the western or any other alternative route. 
Mr, Dunstan was answering criticism of the Government 
for choosing the direct route to Adelaide for the pipeline. 
The Premier said that he realised that a number of 
organisations feared that if an adequately extensive industrial 
demand should develop at Port Pirie, Wallaroo, Port Augusta, or 
elsewhere, the industry concerned might be prejudiced by having 
to meet an additional transportation charge to cover the costs of 
any special branch line which may be necessary. 
"However I have already made a public statement on behalf 
of the Government indicating its intention that no valuable 
industrial development, particularly one contributing materially 
to industrial decentralisation in the Spencer Gulf area shall be 
prejudiced in the eupply of natural gas by reason of the faot that 
it la not immediately adjacent to the main pipeline route", 
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.•  Mr0 Bunsta&saidy' "F/hllo" thecbnstructibnofa toraneh pipeline _ 
. costs fdi?'' la nbreason why a . , • 
Valuable l^ge ia^^ at euchaiocat ion shouldbe 
. r "Thesupplyof considerably increased quantities to such' 
,-':a user although involving; a&dit ional costs in respect of the branch 
linQ would not inyolve the fipelines ^atJiority in any greatly 
increased costs; on. the laain pipeline nprwould it involve the 
producers i n J L ^ ^ cpst6 per unit of gas 
supplied and •treni^ t^'^ .e^ eii^ .wiii^ i- the branch pipeline costs are 
. . addedt'^f-^'Bt-iii^j^iy. to exceed the costa per unit without the-
x':./Wp Bunatan added that; in. the;..pipeline operation it was ; 
' --thei;. int^tipn • .Oofcepniii^  f£bfli the producers on a 
full costbasis0 but nottb seek any profit apart. from the 'agreed -
discount to be passed directly to the public utiiities as a .part of 
the economy achieved through-th© provision of low°interect 
Government guaranteed borrowing „ , ' ^ ' - . 
' "This mean© that the Pipelines Authority will b e i a a 
position where instead of getting additional profits as the pip&iiiie 
is more fully used9 it will be able to reduce the effective charge 
per unit of gas transportedhe said* * "Even though the Authority 
will probably be faced with costs of branch line constructioh as , 
demands develop p there is every expectation'that the greater usage 
of the ©hole of the pipeline facilities will avoid the necessity for; 
any increase in unit charged for all transportation of gas 
irrespective of its destination 2!his situation is likely to 
flj&ply at least until the stage is reached when a second OF 
duplicated pipeline is required,, or unless the gas has to be taken 
a considerable distance beyond Adelaide0 Moreover the producers 
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as they find jnore gas ? toe disposed to look for increased 
markets In the knowledge that the ;established markets already 
covers the^r heavy fixed costs o Additional seaes are likely to 
offer very good retu&isindeed^ to ,the prodacers without the 
necessity for any increased prices'^ 
Q?he Ooveriwaent^  .wai ^ erj^  well .avjare'jfhat the proper 
protection and development of decentralised industries using 
natural gas ©ould require, th& co-operation of the Pipelines 
Authority, the producers^ and the Government itself l he saidb 
No great difficulty Tras anticipated in ^ as the policy was 
clear and the interests- -were -t.ov $ marked ''degree' mutual *'' 
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